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CONSTANCY IS IMMENSE.
The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
The constant knew of Toweer
Mastioates the toughest bone.
const,lnt cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid ;
And the constant advertiser
Is.the one who gets the trade;
And the constant use of RAZORINE
Is the one who gets the shave.
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Immense Undertaking.

NATIONAL CAPITAL
The Tariff Bill Gone to the President

Carlisle Says it Will Provide
A Big Surplus.
Mr. Wilson Gets Another Letter
Breckinridge, of Arkansas, Resigns

Washington News.

W. H. GOEBEL,
N. M.

15. The monthly
of statistics of the
treasury department, shows the exports
for July to be 360,727,55O, as against
$444,988,040 for the same period last

Washington,

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Aug.

report of the bureau

year.

TZ,
JEWELER.

SOME

FEATUBES.

OOOri

Representative MoMillin gives a detail
statement as to the effect of the new
tariff bill. He said: "While the house or
the Wilson bill is a better bill in my
e
judgment than the senate or
bill, still the latter is'a wonderful improvement on the McKinley law.
It gives free wool,freelumber,free hemp,
flax and jute, and reduces largely manufactured goods into which all these materials enter.
"To illustrate, the average duty on woolen goods in the McKinley bill is 98-S
There
This has been reduced
is also considerable reduction on all
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolai
schedules and the average on all will be
suitable for presents at lowest priM.
about 38 per cent as against 50 per cent
under the present law. , The right of the
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
South Side Plaza,
president to impose taxes withont the
consent of oongress is taken away and
given back to congress where it belongs
and from which it was wrested by the McKinley law. Much has been said concerning the sugar duty. There is less
benefit given to the manufacturer
this bill than by the Mcby
Kinley law. It should not be for
gotten also that the new revenue system
recommended by the house, known as the
income tax, is retained in the bill and
becomes a part of our fiscal policy. By
this it is proposed to tax what people
have in excess of their needs, rather than
tax what they need and have not got.

THE FILIGREE

Gormau-Hill-Bric-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Watch Repairing Strictly Firstclass33
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At 12:15 the clerk of the house brought
to the senate the tariff bill with a message requesting the signature of the president of the seuate. At 12:27 the vice- -

president signed the tariff bill.
ON

--n.

ITS WAY TO THE PRESIDENT.

Representative Pearson, chairman of
the house, committee on enrolled bills,
left the capital at 1 p. m. for the house
carrying the tariff bill with him which he
will put in the president's possession as
early as possible.
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VICE PRESIDENT SIGNS THE BILL.
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NO

DEMONSTRATION.

The house received the announcement,
of the enrollment of the tariff bill without any demonstration.

the president's regrets.

City of Mexico, Aug. 15. The government has granted to Fernando Leresa one
of the most valuable mining concessions
ever given in Mexico. It is for working
the rich gold placers in the several districts of the state of Oxaco. The terms
of the concession provide that $1,000,000
be expended by Leresa within five years
and that he must erect reduction works
capable of handling 400 tons of ore
weekly, within two years.
Colorado'!) Jlew Hold Cainn.
Mosca, Colo., Aug. 15. The excitement
over the recent gold find has been intensified by the discovery of rich llont
ore extending over a wide territory, and
many who have visited the field are making arrangements to remain permanently
at the new field. A new town has beon
started and is called Blanca. Buildings
are in process of erection and a stage line
is running to the field. An assay of ore
seleoted with a view to avoiding rich
pockety formations averages $700 to the
ton in free gold.

WARNER WINS.
The

Antl-Se-

Mexico Mtateamnn

v
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.

Party In

.

MInnohi-I-

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Aug. 15. The
hall in which the Republican state convention is to be held was packed long before the hour set for the convention to
be called to order. Chanucoy I. Filley
and Major Wm. Warner were heartily
cheered on their entering the hall. Although both asserted that the convention
was to be harmonious several fights are
known to be on the tapis and lively times
are anticipated.
After much wrangling Col. Warner was
finally chosen temporary chairman. The
hour of convening having been delayed
on account of the fight it was reset for
noon. Col. Waters is to be made permanent chairman.
liOiiilon Stocks.
London, Aug. 14. The reduction by
the joint. Btock banks of the rate of interest on deposits caused a revival of
speculation at the stock exchange during
the past week. The prohibitive price of
securities has given second and
third rate investments a chance. A
strong rise in home securities was the
result of the week. The A., T. & S. F.
disclosures are denounced here as the
worst specimen seen in many years. The
prospect of a settlement of the American
tariff question enconrnged many buyers
and strengthened prices, the belief being
that the commercial crisis iu the United
States had reached its turning point.
Foreign securities including South American were all firm. The next settlement
promises to be active. The European
bourses are eqnally animated. The improvement in Bilver brought buyers of
Mexican railway bonds and shares. Some
of the advances scored by the Amend n
railways were: Denver fe Rio Grande,
preferred, 3; A., T. fc S. F. A's and Union
Pacific, each 2; Central Paoifio and C, M.
cfe St. P. show
slight advances.
gilt-edge-

The president has written a letter to
Chairman Wilson on the outcome of the
tariff battle. It is a personal letter, devoted largely to expressions of regret,
and his regard for the gallant fight Mr.
s
Wilson had made, and under the
not to be made public, nor wo.ild
BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
any reference to it be allowed had not
Wilson's friends inadvertently disclosed
the fact. It was written Monday morn Woolen Manufacturers in
Kngland
ing as soon as the president received the
Jubilant Over the Bright Prosbulletin saying the house had determined
Since
the
pects
Passage of
to recede from its disagreement and acthe Turin' mil.
does
senate
not
letter
bill.
the
The
cept
discuss the tariff question except in an
indirect way of expressing deep sympathy
London, Aug. 15. The woolen manuand regret for the personal reverse met facturers of Bradford, Leeds and Halifax,
by Mr. Wilson.
where stocks are very low and whore
IMPEACHMENT OF OLNEY.
business has been stagnant for years,
Representative Pence y
presented
a groat revival of business as a rea petition for the impeachment of Attor sult of the tariff settlement in the United
ney General Olney, signed by (iov. Waite, States.
Secretary of Stats MeClear and several
The Pall Mall gazette this afternoon
hundred citizens of Colorado.
says: "Bradford kept quiet daring the
vicissitudes of the Wilson bill for fear of
CONDITION OV THE TREASURY.
prejudicing the issue but now that it is
Secretary Carlisle has gent to Senator finally
great' rejoicings have
Harris a letter reviewing the oondition of broken accepted
forth.''
the treasury and estimating revenues of
the government for the next fiscal year.
Investigation In Progress.
The figures showed under the tariff bill
Chicago, Aug. 15. The strike commisjust sent to the president a revenue that sion appointed by President Cleveland
will exceed the expenditures for the
railroad
to investigate the Pullman
fiscal year ending Juno 30, 18J5, of
The sesits work
strike
The revenues derived from a sion isbegan held in the government
being
sugar duty Mr. Carlisle placed at
building nnd has attracted many spectaand from corl, iron ore and tors.
After preliminary work Vice Presibarbed wire $1,000,000. If the house dent G. W. Howard
of the A. R. U., wns
bills pass there will be a deficiency next called as the first witness. "Now," said
year ef $29,000,000.
the commissioner, "tell us whot in your
AND NOW COMES SILVER.
opinion caused the railroad strikes."
In the house
"The strikes were caused," answered
Representative
Biaak, Democrat of Illinois, introduced a Howard, "by the statement of the general
resolution calling on the committee to re- managers that they would back up Pullport a bill providing for the use of silver man during the strike."
in the treasury department.
Howard then made an exhaustive recital of the troubles leading up to the
BREOKINBIDOE DISGUSTED.
Pullman strike.
Representative Breckinridge, of Arkansas, who has been prominently mentioned of late as one of the advisors to
the house conference committee on the
tendered in the house
Z WORTH A OUINBAABOZ. "
tariff bill,
his resignation as a member 'cf congress
:
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Strict .eutrallty.

London, Aug. 15. A dispatoh to the
Times from TienBin says the British
minister has served notice enjoining
strict neutrality on the part of all British
subjects in the far east during the progress of the war between Japan and China.
London.

REPORT DENIED.
A telegram from

Yokohama

says seven Chinese vessels were sunk in
a racent engagement with the Japanese.

This report lacks confirmation and arose
trom a statement received from Yokohama last night that the news of a battle
which took plaoe on the 11th between the
Chinese and Japanese Meets, in which the
Chinese were driven off.

Youthful Murderer.
Concord, N. H., Aug. 15. Early
a team belonging to Fitz Corsar's livery
stable at Henneker, fifteen miles from
this city, enme into the stable yard with
the body of a young girl named, Nettie
Douglass sitting on the seat stone dead.
Arthur McLean, aged 17 years, went riding with the girl last evening and during
a quarrel shot her and left the body in
the buggy. He is now under arrest but
refuses to talk. The girl was 15 years
y

old.

Ntrike Declared

Oil'.

Omaha, Aug. 15. The American Federation of Labor, Coopers' union and the Hog
Butchers' union this afteernoon deolared
the strike off at South Omaha pricking
houses. The cattle butchers will stand
out and declare they will win the fight,
but the outlook for them is hopeless.
Fifteen of their best men deserted
nnd returned to work.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
y

World's Fair Highest Award.
Reduced Rates.

Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.60,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
18114.
Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parH. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G, P. & T. A.

to Washington, l. C, and Rt 'eneturnKnights or Pythias
7 to Sep-

WSA.ail

clave, August

tember 5.
For above occasion the Santa Fe Southern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads
will make a rate of one limited fare, Santa
Fe to Washington and return via Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs.
Selling
dates, August 23 and 24, good to return
until September 13.
T. 3. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
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J. SIn the family are more often the result of
disordered aif?estfonWttiO&
people know.

BEECHAKI'S
.a A

will kttp peactin a
S"iity by curing

S
Weak Htnmnch.Iinpulred
S

El

-

iirlnlnis front thefle cuuki.
Covered nllh a Toatektss A Soluble Coating.
.
Price SB cents a box.
Of all
New ork Donot, S65 Canal St.

i

ALLERTON, N. M.
BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING, WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING.
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.

i

hi:

juiikktn.

New York, Aug. 15.

Reasonable Prices!

Baking
in
n

Money

CKOP BULLETIN
on call,

1

per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3 (it) 5. Ot the New Mexico Weather Service
Silver, 63; lead, $3.25.
For the Week Ending' Angnst 13.
Chicago Cattle receipts, 17,000; shipments, 1,800. Market, steady for best;
others, easy. Sheep, steady.
U. S. Dkpt. OP AoBICUtTUBB,
)
Weather Bureau.
RECORD BROKEN.
Bulletion No. 13. Light local showers
with partly oloudy weather and tempera'lie ture averaging abut normal, were th
Xelgler. or California. Makes
In l:0:l-)S-reak- s
All Preconditions generally prevailing over the
vious Records.
territory during the past week. In the
Snn Juan valley little or no rnin fell bnt
Denver, Colo., Ang. 15. Bright nnd in most other
parts there were frequent
early this morning mest of the wheelmen
These conditions were
in attendance at the L. A. W. meet scat- local showers.
tered on country runs, one division goes quite favorable for the advancement of
to Greeley Biid return by wheel, 114 miles.
crops of all kinds. The stock ranges in
Another to Brighton and return, forty the southern
part show some improveto
miles, Another by train
Palmer Lako
and return by wheel, fifty-twmiles, and ment during the week and in localities
another to Morrison and retarn, thirty-sithe improvement is quite marked, but as
miles.
a whole the ranges in the south need
Bliss and Taylor are the only very fast more rnin
In the north the stock
amatuers who will not be here for the ranges are badly.
in excellent condition, and iu
races. All the riders pronounce the some localities the wild gramma
grass is
Denver club's new track as one of the being cut for hay. Fruit is
gathfastest in the country. President Lus- - ered (the early varieties) in being
nil parts of
comb, of the L. A. W., has not only re- the territory and although the yield will
mained away from the meet, but it is be mnch below the average as a whole,
said that he has declared that the ex yet the home markets seem to be well
penses of the officers who do attend will supplied.
in the
Garden
not be paid out of the treasury. His no northern part, and vegetables
in localities in the
tion causes much bitter feeling among south, where the supply of water for irrithe cyclists. One of the most noticeable gation was ample, a splendid crop of
features of the meet is the large number nearly every variety will be the result.
of women riding and wearing bloomer
The corn has been quite seriously incostumes.
jured by the corn worms in some localiOtto Zeigler, of California, rode an un ties but the crop for the season promises
passed - mile with a flying start at the well. Muskmelons are very plentiful and
track in 2:0!):', beating the record by of better qunlity than nsnal. Watermelons
over two seconds. Judges and timers are growing well, and tho markets are
were regularly appointed
for the trinl well supplied with all kinds of garden
and Zeigler's feat makes a new record.
products.
Note. The change in schedule of mail
Cut this Out for Reference.
trains has delayed quite a number of the
Woman's Board of Trade work: Cake, reports usually received at this office.
ice cream, lemonade, bread and boiled Crop reporters will please take note of
hams may be had on two days' notice by same and kindly mail reports in time to
application to Mrs. R. J. Palen, cor- reach Santa Fe Monday night. H. B. H.
responding secretary, W. B.T., at the following prines: Chocolate and mountain
cake, iced, 75 cents; jelly and layer cake,
CO
coutsj sponge oake, iced, $1; sponge
cake, not iced, 75 cents; pound cake, per
pound, 50 cents; cocoanut cake, 75 cents;
larger cocoanut cake, $1; fig cake, $1;
white cake, GO cents; doughnuts, per
dozen, 15 cents; caramel cake, $1; boiling
and baking hams (about twelvo pounds
in size), 75 cents; home made bread, per
So common at this season, is a serious
loaf, 10 cents; ice cream (pure cream),
condition, liable to lead to disastrous
per gallon, $2j
results. It is a sure sign of declining
Kt. V. Time Card.
A., T.
health tone, ail that the blood Is ImUnder the new train shelulv in effect
poverished and Impure. The best and
Sunday Aug. 5, trains 6vet theJA, X. &J&.
most successful remody is found ia
F. arrive and depart as follows:
Leave at 3 p. m. to connect with No. 4
i
east, the regular mail train, also with train
No. 1 south to El Paso and Mexico points,
m.
5:45
at
at
arrive
Fe
Santa
returning,
p.
This train brings the Albuquerque and
Paso mail.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:05 p. m. to connect
Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
with train No. 3, south bound. This train
thus gives strength to the nerves, elascarries mail from the east and arrives at
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
and health to the whole body. In
Leave Santa Fe nt 10:40 p. m. to contruth, Hood's Sarsaparilla
nect with No. 2, east bound from El Pnso
and Mexico, and returning reaches Santa
Fe at 12:40 a. m.
)
Under this schedule the Santa
branch train will make three trips instead of two, connecting with all main
line trains, thus doing away with all
Bo sure to get Hood's and only Hood's
by Santa Fe passengers at Lamy.
S

a.

o
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That

Tired Feeling
HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla

1

y

de-a- y

Henry Krick,

Makes the
Weak Strong

Hood's Pilla are Durelv vegetable, ner-toctly harmless, always reliable and beneficial.

HOLE AGENT FOR

LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Hail orders
promptly filled.

-

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY
FANCY

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

FORSHA,

$2,00 Per Day.

Prop.

ncated in

the

Kiisi- -

city,
poi'llonof ofrinisa
omer

Santa Fe,

&
GOODS,

.

Prompt Work!

Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

O NEIL,

Dlireatlon,

Disordered Liver. Conatlpiitlon nnd
all liillmiii und Kervous Disorder

1

U. S. Gov't

st

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

r'iremen'H Tournament nt I.ns Vecaa,
AugiiHt till and 4.
For the above occasion the A., T. & 8.

F. R. It. Co. will sell tickets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare ($3.35) for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Angnst 22,
23 and 24, good to return August 25, 1894.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.

.M3!llCO, THE
T

El

ACRES EI0UGH"

land (Improved wd ulmproTed) ftttrMttr ly plttd, for

fiIiU
Choice Irrigated

olxvw,. k.

Indianapolis, Aug. 15. The largest
convention in the history of the Demo
cratic party in Indiana convened at 10
o'clock this morning. There were 1,740
accredited delegates seated on the floor.
Uhairman Taggart called the convention
to order and introduced Gov. Matthews,
of Peru, as chairman of the convention,
who was received with loud cheers.
At the conclusion of Gov. Matthews'
speech the platform was read and adopted. It endorses the record of the Democratic party in Indiana and continues:
"We aflirtn our opposition to the vicious
system of class legislation thnt is called
protection and denounce tariff protection
of every kind as a fraud and a robbery
of the great mass of American people for
the benefit of the few."
It approves of the efforts of Cleveland
and the honse of representatives and the
majority of the Democratic senators,
course on the tariff legislation and approves the action of the house in passing
separate acts placing sugar, iron ore and
barbed wire on the free list. It
especially endorses the inoome tax.
It favors the constitutional amendments
and the election of senators by the direct
vote or ine people, it denounces the
American Protective Association, favors
arbitration between employes and employers, reaffirms belief in both gold and
silver being used as money and that both
should be coined without discrimination
and without charge for mintage, and
closes with the demnnd thnt congress
deal bountifully with the matter of pensions
The following ticket wns nominated:
Judge of the supreme court, 1st district,
George F, Rheinhard, of Specer county;
4th district, Jos. S. Daily, Wells county;
secretnry of state, William R. Meyer, renominated; state auditor, Jos.T.Fanning,
of Marion county; state treasurer, Morgan Chandler, of Hancock oounty; attorney general, Francis M. Griffith, Switzerland; clerk of the supreme court, C. A.
Wellman, of Sullivan county; superintendent of public instruction, Chas.
Thomas.

Power.-Late-

C03VH3STC3- - COTJNTRT
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
u

w. x.

Highest of all in Leavening
Housing Convention In Indiana
Ieals Fearlessly with the- ttreat
Topics of the Day-

A

Guadalupe St

World's Fair Hlahert Medal and Diploma.

3STE"W

TRUE DEMOCRACY.

BILL.

sundry civil bill
house
to
disagreement to
to that measure.

Mtudenta In Anarchism.
Chicago, Aug. 15. The fire inspeotors
of the city claim that they have unearthed a nest of students of Herr Most who
have organized to burn buildings for anarchistic sentiment and also for the
revenue to be derived from lnsuranoe.
Seven people were given n preliminary
and held to await the
hearing
aotion of the grand jury.

B

a

CIVIL

The conferees of the
were instructed by the
further continue their
the senate amendments

NO. 151

!

on long tim with low Intorett.

WASANTXB DSSD8 QOTN. Write forilliutrated foldw giving rail psrUoolam.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,
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NEW
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PRINTING

we go iuto the thick of the fight with

CO.

TARIFF

W

The house has succumbed to the inev
Entered aa Second Class matter at the itable and has consented to
accept the
'e
a Post Office.
enate tariff bill rather than give the
RATES OF SCB6CBIPTION8.
country no relief at all by permitting the
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
infamous McKinley aot to remain on our
1
00
Dailv. cer month, bv carrier
1 00 statute books.
Under the circumstances
Daily, per month, by mail
t 60 this is unquestionably the best thing that
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 could be done. Bad as it is iu some feat
Daily, one year, by niai!
Our book on Blood anil Skin Diseases mailed
26 ures, chiefly that one which permits the Re
month
Weekly, pr
Swi ft Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.
tree.
75
Weekly, per quarter
olean up a net profit
to
trust
sugar
publican
1 00
Wetrfly, per six months
2 00 of $40,000,000, it is not near so vicious as
Weekly, per year
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
the McKinley fraud which it is designed to
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
Now the question arises, will the
supplant.
bla monthly.
communication intended for publica president sign itf The New Mexican
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's will be able to tell its readers more about
1'riuce Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
owne and address not for publicationbut this ten
10 to 12 a. m.; 1 :IS0 to 3:30 p. m.
days hence.
Speoial
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
attention given to diseases of the resdressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
piratory system.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
PRESS COMMENTS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

!

With free iron ore the west would
stand a chance for a regular boom in rail
road building next year.
street newspapers
abuse the administration tho balance of
tlie country car afford to smile and await
developments.
As long

as

Wall

If

anybody thinks tho Democrats of
Mora county are not alert and wideawake
just now they are sadly mistaken. Mora
county is in lino and ready for the fray.

Fokty million dollars at one haul of
the sugar trust not, and mostly from the
poorer classes'. That is the Republican
notion of "protecting" the pockets of the
poor.

Catron is the logical

Poob Las Vegas has been struggling
for a life time to get out from under the
octopus of uncertain land title. Through
the grace of a Democratic administration
her people can now see daylight ahead.
Las Vegas has the water at hand, and one
of the most beautiful of the Rocky moun
tain valleys will be inviting a thrifty
farming population when these titles are
settled, which now seems to be happily
near at hand.
GOOD FOR LINCOLN.

Lincoln county Democrats have done
themselves proud in nominating their
county ticket. Lincoln is the first to
make nominations this year, and the
good work, done there on the 8th instnnt
we hope to see carried on until straight
Democracy will be able to boast of equnl
ly as good tickets in every county in the
territory. If the same spirit of harmony
and regard for the public weal is exer
cised elsewhere as it has been in Lincoln
the banner Democratic county
of
southern New Mexico then indeed may

m

1

to

111

HU

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windowo and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

ME

J.

I

grrroot AVWpc,

rnmnan pc

uuiuui uumpuinui;

LUfcl

Ifql ontino

TRIED

roronn

THOS A. HERLOW,

and

yoniwij.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
have
Springer One Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. Sc. S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

Lmrt,
HACKS

M k Sale

25c. to and from Depot or an

Slulls
part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES BY TUB HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51 . All calls promptly attended to.
Established

1804.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

f

Blook.

HO! FOR COCHITI

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8

GTS.

FOR

o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

In Postage,

we will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
t WHITE, FLESH or BRCHETTE

PUBLISHERS OP

to and from the depot.

PZZONI'S
IfOWDER.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. p.Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

POZZONI'S

Arrefl.

one-ha- lf

KireniPii'N Tournament at I.as Vegas.
AuguNt Its and
For the above ocoasion the A., T. & 8.
F. R. R. Co. will sell tickets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare ($3.35) for the
round trip. Tickets on sale August 22,
23 and 24, good to return August 25, 1894
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, (J. P. A.

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOA1 AKD LITHBER OAKS,
PULLEYS, GRATIS, BARB, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

besides being an acknowledged beautlfler,
has many rofreMhing uses. It prevents chafwind-tn.loBaena perspiration,
ing,
eto. In fact! turn mostdellcate and desirable
to
the face during hotweatber.
protection
It IsForBold
Everywhere
h ample, address

I J. A. POZZONI CO.

REPAIRS

St. Louis. MoJ
PAPER.

MENTION THIS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerqus.

MILL
--9-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

New Mexico.
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L.
IS THE BEST.
NOSQUEAKINQ.

$3 SHOE
5. CORDOVAN,
4.$o".-s-

FINEGALF&KANGAA0I1

3.5PP0LICE.3

SOLES.

2.l.5BOYiSCH00LSHOE3.

LADIES
SEND rUK WMALUUUB

WL'DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON. MASS.
You can save money by purchasing W. 1.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ot
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on

the bottom, which protects you against high
and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
prices custom
work iu Btyle, easy fitting and
equnl
have them sold every.
wearinga qualities. Wefor
the value iriven than
inwpT
.nh.
substitute. If your
any other nmke. Take no we
can. bow By
canuot
you,
dealer
supply

JOHNSON

6V

PETERSON.

rcon nn

IT ITUVS'U

U

--

Why Take the Wulinah
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it ia the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Kansas City for snpper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Beopase it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in ease yon are
going farther oast, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service la unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
CM. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St.. Denver, Colo.

Administrator's

urn

m

Notice.

Having been appointed administrators
of the estate - of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to par and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, and all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time pre
seribea by law.
Mas. Doha Gbant,
Henby Gbant,
Administrators,
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July

City or Mexico.

Round trip tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day m tne year at $67,
70. Tickets good six months from date
You can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Reduced rates to ail other prinol
the New Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexico. H. L. LuTZ.Agent.
I
Geo. T. Nicholson, U. f. A.
from your plate if yon have one.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexioo of the FRY

PATENT

FLAT OPENING

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

M.HsyrnrefiTV ess
myw UVUtaUV
vCai

st

wad

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres;

BLANE BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK don with neatness and, despatch.

U
VBll UULaUV
UUaUa Trffw

ths Continent', over 80,000 acres of choics Panning

AUnE

a climate aqual ia avary raspeot and superior ia soma raspaota, to that of Southern California!

and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Plooda, no Bliasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, ao Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshopper,
Thie price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Togs, no Cyotones, ae Bail Btorma,
eja Snake, no onatroka.

.

v

.
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L. WALDO,

tllO UUUla IU UIO

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

CATRON fc 8PIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan- ractioe in ail tne
oery Santa Fe, IN. M.
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron

BY USING

area of the
United States consists of arid land and
unon 616,000,000 acres orops could be
produced with water. At present only
of one per cent of thif
about
land is under irrigation.
Only those who understand and appre
ciate these facts are aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be dis
cussed at the Third National Irrigation
congress which convenes in Denver, bep
tember 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are expected.
In addition to the work performed, tho
visitor will be shown what has been ac
in different
compliBhed
by irrigation
parts of Colorado and will be feasted on
the luscious melons of Rocky Ford and
the delicious peaches of Grand Junction
all results of irrigation.
All who
Low rates on the railroads.
desire further information are requested
to address
Thos. L. Smitit, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.

Canals on

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

ioo.

of the entire

U

SODS, MlHERiL & CARBOHiTED WATERS.

FIRE, LIFE AKD

Complexion Powder Is.

nriyiis
1TUU

r

OV

MANCFAOTUBEBS

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Yon have seen it advertise'd for many
you ever tried it? If
years, but have
not, you do not know what an Ideal

MMa.aiK.OOO

i

9

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in su
preme and all district oourts of Hew Mex

Admitted

Has the finest system of Irrigating

'

the

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
c o o'o o QjSSSSSSSSSSmlSSSm&

'ACRE.

t

traOLlUe

AyefeSarsaparilla

per

i

7

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.

"Several years ago, my blood was in
vaa conuiiion, my sysiem uu run uuwn,
and my general health very much imilv hands were covered with
paired,
laiee sores, discharging all the time. I
no
had
strength nor energy ana my leeiings were miserable in the extreme. Atcommenced
I
last,
taking Ayer's Sarsaine
pnrilla and soon noticed a cnange lorwith
better. My appetite returned and
It. renewed strength,
jincouraKeu Sar-uythese results, I kept on taking the
saparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and
iny health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.

s

1 e

AT LAW.

S3
god Schools, Churches, Railway

'1

Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his case. Offioe in Catron blook.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

Two-fifth-

lis .

TOR SALE.jit;

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

SORES.

J;

t

p. m.

4

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

can-

didate for the Republicans as their nominee for delegate in congress, but his
nomination is now said to be very doubtful. It seems that some of the party
bosses in central New Mexico are just
now carrying very large knives up their
coat sleeves with a viow to using them at
the proper time for paying off old scores.
Oh, there's fun ahead, gentlemen.

K

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Hew Menco.

with

says they are all run in

Lands near the Fool

Valley

EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Hands

the interest of some one individual, just
as though o newspaper could not have its
friends and yet be conducted on broad
gauge journalistic principles, troating
every interest fairly and justly.
Mb. Thos. B.

W.

'COVERED

gratuitous insult to every newspaper in

and

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

EXTREME.

An aspiring sheet of questionable parentage goes out of its way to offer a

Mountain

MAX

Miserable

The people of the Rio Grande valley
had best make up their minds that storage reservoirs alone can servo them in
making a thrifty farming section. It is
singular that the press of the valley does
not try and induce capital to go into
Buch enterprises there.

Choice

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ACCIDENT INS.

Strength nor Energy
IN

to

2

ATTORNEYS

ALL RUN DOWN
No

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J. B. BRADY,
Kentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

Health Restored

CURED

It

to 11a.m.;

i)

HENRY

Inuendo is the blackmailer's weapon.
Some of the Republican editors are working it pretty hard just now, which merely
tends to show how hopeless they regard
their cause in the coming political

New Mexico.

hours,
p. m.

True Oemocrary.

There is nothing slow aboutPittsbnrg.
Yesterday a press telegram came from that
place announcing that the tariff bill had
already caused n marked improvement in
general business!

Farm Lands!
old ovo ines!

Office

Office over Creamer's Drug Store,

The primary conventions come on
apace, and it is time that the Democrats
of the county wre looking abont for
candidates for the various offices who are
qualified to fill the same with satisfaction
to the people, and credit to themselves.
The fact that a candidate is a "good feller" is no reason for his being entrusted
with an office in the absence of other
qualifications. Fitness should be the first
consideration in every office in tieoounty.
Chaves county has, and is justly eutitled
to, the reputation of being the best
managed county in New Mexico. That
reputation has been gained by the selection of efficient officials in the past and
we can not afford, at this time, to deviate
from the high standard heretofore set.
Roswell Reoord.

TnK New Mexican is gratified to chronicle the probability of Hon. J. F. Hinkle
again representing Lincoln county in the
territorial legislature. He's made of the
right stuff.

BBBWIBI AMD BOITI.BBS

DR. MACKENZIE,

the oldest news- New Mexican
An Outside
onirer in New Mexico. It is sent to every
seems to be as much turmoil
Voft Office in the Territory and has a large
ud growing circulation among tne intern the politics of New Mexico as in any
gent aud progressive people of the south the states in proportion to the number of
st.
questions involved and the offices to he
filled. There are a number of conflicting
interests in that territory, and politics
AUGUST 15.
WEDNESDAY.
will be somewhat of an exciting profes
sion when New Mexico becomes a member
of the Union. There seems to be just
Tue Republican editors ought to get new some difference of opinion as to
whether the territory should be admitted,
together and organize an Ananias club.
but all of this will vanish after the state
Dknvek tins gained a palm in securing government is erected. The advantages
statehood will then be as apparent to
the next session of the national educa' of
those who oppose it now as to those who
tiomil convention.
favor it. Denver Republican.
is

TAFE BREWING GO.

THE MAXWELLlAl GBAKT

IN CHILDREN

my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies, I gave herrfSSfafflThe first bottle seemed to g3MWB aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. 13. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

LEGISLATION.

Hbmv B. Bomhdu. Ssorstary k Mgt.

GOTTVBIZD SOHOBIB, TltO,

For over two years

C

X

:

PATARRH

victory already insoribed upon our ban
ners.

ao Xalaria.

-

Bpidemio Disease a Prairie

Pin

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IQPROVEQENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

The Valne of a Package.
The contents of a
package of
COOK.
Simmons Liver Regulator will cure many
a sick headache. It's the woman's friend.
"You have engaged eight now cooks in
It cured me permanently of sick head13 months, and every one worse than tho
ache. C. M. Morris, Brownsville, W. Va.
tho woman a month's
Take it diy on the tongue or make a tea. preceding. Pay her about her
business,
wages and send
and I'll take tho matter in hand I'll enWrapping 1'uper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexigage a cook." So spake the alderman to
his wifo.
can office.
The hungry man returned to town and
Three horse power engine and boiler dined. Afterward, feeling more comfortfor sale cheap at the New Mexican.
able, ho drew up an advertisement:

HIS CLEVER

Mj

BETTS

BETTS

)linrrlS
ra
liUlil
b

ALL

FORMS

Force of Habit,

of

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

4f'"'.w:

f j
.

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Ail

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.
"Call

book.

upon, er address with stamp,

ORS. BETTS

8

BETTS,

020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily

M Mexican

"Head a little more to the left, please."
Truth.

-

In tlic Depths of Misery

Little Boy: Our new horse is half
Arabian.
Father: Think so?
Little Boy: Yep. He hasn't the star
and crescent on his nose, but he's got the
star. That's half of it.
Dudey Longbrow (haughtily): I never
Ten Broke Why do you call that your
associate with strangers.
chair?
poker
I
believe you. Truth
Dicky Straitout:
Miss Dashing Because it has so often
is stranger than fiction.
held a pair. Truth.
Ayer's Ague Cure is an antidote for
rijicss.
malaria and all malarial diseases, whether
'
or
neither
sewer,
generated by swamp
fir
ffiV
quinine, arsenic, nor any other injurious
drug enters into the composition of this
remedy. Warranted to cure fever and
ague.
Edith: Habits are awful hard to give
;'
np.
May: Is that why you have kept yonr
old riding habit for so many years?

t

C?

:

I hear Charlie Wilkins' engagement to
hat Boston girl is off. Yes. Charlie
The Dog Ho, didn't catch you that
Biade a bad mistake. He wrote a poem
in which he made clematis rhyme with to- time.
The Trout I guess not. There are n
matoes, and he threw him over,
"
flies on me. Life.
Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well known
Pushed For Money.
citizen of iBhpeming, Mich., and editor
a
longtime
Superior Posten, who, for
suffered from the mostexcruciating pains
of rheumatism, was cured, eight years
ago, by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, having
never felt a twinge of it since.
the

ought

" Whero will a letter find her?"
At Miller's hotel, St. James'. Eut her
grace is so nearly blind that sho will
not reply for a week or two perhaps
not at all. Sho was always very dilatory
with her correspondence. It would bo better to call, sir, if you can spare the time."
Mr. Cloverson accepted the suggestion,
and having agreed to pay Miss Smith the
considerable salary of $300 a year that
young pcrsbri left the office apparently
well pleased, and the alderman went home
licking his lips in anticipation.
prob-ubl-

Thongh endowed with wealth "beyond
the dreams of avarice," the wretched sufferer from chronic dyspepsia is plunged
in the depths of misery from which he or
Shall I
Doctor's Wife (anxiously)
she seldom emerges even for a day at a
Dr. Wellknown?
send
for
a
to
down
stretch. There is way
the imp.
Physician No; I have given myself
Invoke the aid of Hostetter's Stomach
up, and he may possibly find rne at fault.
Bitters and he departs. Keep using the
Harper's Weekly.
medicine, and the relief you promptly exand
becomes
permanent
perience finally
Appropriate.
a thorough cure is effected.
Heartburn,
flatulence, uneasiness and sinking at the
pit of the stomach, nervousness, insomnia these are symptoms first relieved
and finally cured, with their cause, by
this ineffably reliable specific.
Liver
complaint and constipation, brother torsent
to
mentors of dyspepsia, are also
limbo by the Bitters. So are rheumatism,
malaria and kidney complaint. Use this
hopeful medicine systematically, not by
lUs and starts.

did not do.

the father.
did

serv-icof-

ment."

Cawker: 'Thnt was nn appropriate
reply Winebiddle made when the doctor
told him he was the father of twins.
Bunting: What did ho say?
Cawker: The dence!

Papa, said the little boy,
teacher to whip me for what I
Certainly not, my boy, replied
Well, replied the little boy, he
when I didn't do my sum.

tho street. The culinarrtirtists were admitted ono at a time and the leading questions put to them.
After enduring threo hours of it Mr.
Cloverson summoned Mr. Jones, his cliiff
clerk, mid bidding him interview tho ladies and write down their answers bolted
by n side door.
Returning at 3 o'clock, he found Mr.
Jones still on the spit, at the mercy of the
cooks.
However, ho obtained the chief
clerk's notes and scanned them. One entry struck him at once.
"Mary Smith. Threo years cook to tho
Duchess of Kingscourt, whoso littlo.din-ner- s
were a feature of last season."
Ho telegraphed to Miss Smith at once,
waiting at the office until she returned a
rather good looking person of 30 or thereabouts, well but neatly dressed. Her replies to tho delighted alderman's questions
were very satisfactory.
"
"Why did you leave the duchess'

"Her groco is unwell. Her eyesight lias
failed, and sho has given up her establish-

Dogmatic.

SIIOOT1KG STARS.

Wanted A woman cook by a gentleman
who considers the preparation of food a fine
art, and that a dinner should always be a
dream of delight. No second rate spoiler of
good meat need apply, as proof of ability will
be required. Wages no object.
The morning the announcement appeared ho was forced to elbow his way through
an army of thorn. They filled tho clerk s
office and tho stairs and overflowed into

y

Truth.

"',
A Dilemma.

y

TAKE STEPS

all its early
consump
stages,
tion is a curable

disease.

Not

RAELROAD.

w

mi

(J.

If

v

A YOUNG GIRL'S FORTUNE-

,

ger?"

"Be jabers.'butl think you're right,
man aloivel"
"Well, phwhy don't yez jump in an
make an effort to save him?"
"That's aisy talkin, but who's goin t
jump in an savo me?" Life.
Alone.

-

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
as her daughter just budding into
womanhood. Following is an instance: "Our
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of ago, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
bad lost tho entire use of her right arm. She
condition that we had to keep
was la such
her from school and abandon her music leswe
feared Bt. Vitus dance, and
sons. In fact,
ore positive but for an Invaluable remedy she
We
would have had that terrible ullliclion.
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. Tlie first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs Ida pounds ; her nervousness and symptoms of Bt. Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease, she has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
lir. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
When my brother recommended the remedy
I had no faith In patent medicines, and would
not listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
n bottle, we began giving It to Blanche, and the
ettect was almost immediate," Mrs. K, K.
Bullock. Brighton. N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
by the Dr. Miles Medical
six bottles for 86,
receipt of price, 1 per isbottle,
'
positively free from
express prepaid. It
or
drugs.
dangerous
Opiates
affection

of
large percentage
we

rases, and
believej
fully 9S per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, even after the disease has
so far as to induce repeated bleed-injr- s
from the lungs, severe lingering couph
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
Medreported to us as cured by "Golden
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in miswere often
representing them, and who
advised against
strongly prejudiced and
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the
had also been faithfully tried
in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced iu a book of 160
to you, on
pages which will be mailed
and six cent3 iu
receipt of address
n
then write to those who
stamps.
have been cured and profit by their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary
d

cod-liv-

Yon-ca-

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Annual Meeting of American Wheelmen Aligns i; to IK.
For above occasion the Santa Fe South-

"I don't think tho duchess has arrived,"
said tho bookkeeper, but her maid is here.
I'll inquire. "
Eventually Mr Cloverson was conducted
up stairs and shown into a darkened room J
oecupioa Dy a lauy lying on a coucn. xno
lady wore huge green spectacles, and he
guessed sho was tho duchess.
"Pray pardon mo for not rising," sho
said. "I feel very unwell this morning."
"Don't mention it, I beg you. I am
very sorry to disturb your graco. I havo
merely called to inquire if your late cook,
I
Mary Smith, gavo you satisfaction.
think of employing her."- ''I was more than satisfied with her,"
sho exclaimed, with emphasis.
"She is a
treasure, and I hope she will get a situation as good as sho deserves. I never regretted anything so much as parting with
raii! Canon of Colorado Itlyer.
her; but, alas I" her grace sighed deeply
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
"my life Is no longer worth living. I Arizona, 1,262 miles from Knnsaa City, is
am nearly blind."
the town of Flagstaff. A tri weekly stage
Mr. Cleverson murmured his thanks, line runs from
Flagstaff to tho Grand
bowed low and withdrew.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
Four dinners Mury Smith cooked for a mile in
this is the sublimest of
him four luscious dreams, each surpass- gorges adepth,
Titan of chasms. Twenty
ono
then tho unexpected xosemites might be hidden unseen below,
ing tho previous
happened.
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
Tho artist of tho kitchen did not rise at than a brook.
her usual hour. Tho parlor moid knockDon't fail to visit this first wonder of
ed at her door. No answer. Sho entered the world. You can "read up" about it
by
Tho bed
tho room. It was unoccupied.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
had not been slept on. Mury Smith was asking
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
missing!
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
So, alas, was tho plate, Mrs. Clevorson's
this terra incognita, The book
oweln, tho alderman's gold wateh and describing
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
chain and diamond studs, with other port- written,
illustrated and fb goat
beautifully
able valuables.
of the printer's art.
Tho inspector who listened to tho alderman's story showed great Interest and Sons of Veteran's l.'Jtli Animal
some amusement.
Itnvenport, Iowa. Aug.
"I fancy wo can help you," ho said. ' I 201 li to 24th 1MU-I- .
For the above occassion tickets will be
shouldn't bo surprised if we wero able to
find tho person wanted without much sold to Davenport, Iowa, at ono and one
trouble Just step round to Miller's hotel third fare for the round trip, which is
with mo,"
$50.50. Dates of sale August 17th to 10th
They visited the hotel. Tho officer ques- inclusive. Limited for return to and intho
tioned
bookkeeper.
cluding Aug. 25th.
"You havo tho Duchess of Kingscourt
H. L. Lutz, Agent
here?"
Geo. T. Nicholson,
staying
"No. Sho d id not come. ' '
G. P. A.
"But I saw her," interrupted the alderman.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
"No, sir. I remember you colling. You
saw a woman who said sho was tho duchess' maid. Sho engaged a suit of rooms
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
on her grace's behalf, stating that her mis- Weekly editions, will be found on
tress would bo hero to lunch, but she dis- sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
appeared immediately after your visit."
"And tho duchess?"
made:
Wo wired to hor. Sho is traveling in
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
tho south of Europo and knows nothing
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
about tho woman."
B. T, Link, Silver City.
The inspector glanced at tho alderman's
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
face and laughed outright.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.'.
"Quito un ingenious young person, isn't
she?"
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
"Who?"
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
"Your lato cook, Mary Smith. '
Jacob WeItmer,.City.
to
"But you don't mean say that it was
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. II.
her I saw?"
do."
I
"Yes,
Tho alderman felt as savago as the oft
quoted lioness robbed of hor whelps, for
had ho not been robbed of countless dinners, and what is a Hon cub compared with
a gastronomio dream? Ho returned homo
and shut himself up in tho library, whero
ho remained until ho received a wiro from
the inspector:
"Can you como to Bow street?"
Of course he could, and ho lost no timo
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inin getting there. Inspector Naylor conducted him to a yai i, where a dozen men
surance, Companies, Heal Estate, Busistood In a row.
"Do you see your cook?" tho officer askness etc. Men,
Particular attention

Bold by all druggists.

Is tho"
"You will seo. Dismiss tho idea of
petticoats from your mind and scrutinize
tho men's faces. " The alderman obeyed,
halting at the fourth. "Dcarmo! Why"
"You aro identified, Hill," tho inspector
interrupted, leading tho alderman away.
"Wh-whdoes it all mean?" stammered tho puzzled city magnate
"Well, your treasure, Mary Smith, Is
much better known as Bill Lano, alias Bill
tho Cook. There isn't a better cook in
London. I'll say that for him. Seven
years ago ho was chef at tho Services, and
a duffer wouldn't da for that club, as I
dare say yon know. I am afraid you have
lost your plate, but ho had no timo to
'
plant tho jowelry. That's safe. '
The alderman returned homo very down?
cast. Ho had to explain matters to his
hotter half no pleasant task. However, he
faced it manfully, freely admitting that
he was nothing liko so clover as ho imagined. Exchange.
,,
.

IfYon Are Uolng East.

Yon will find the time and service of the

friend Mr. Spooner, who
caught a glimpse of you yesterday, said
he would give anything to kiss you.
My

Shall I bring him around tonight?
Maud No, I guess not. Send him
around. Truth.

In Effect Sunday, August

5, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicngo at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets

ing Properties.

of Min-

We make a specialty of

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

,

EXECUTION.

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 8:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a. m., the eooond morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information Apply to local
tickets agents, or address O. W. Valmiby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch.
Ruled to order.

given.

Work

We use the

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

The New TJexican.

CIT"Y".

Mountain Drives.

Arrive at
1:20 p.m.
9:30 p. m.

Arrive at

THE GATEWAY OF THE PEOOS NATIONAL PARK.

Arrive at

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

The Frtiit Grower's Paradise
STATIONS

EAH TWA1ID

11:00 p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 1:00 p
4:10 am
Coolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a
1:30 a m
7:35 a
Wingato
5:00 am
7:05 a
Gallup
(1:55 am
..Navajo Springs.. 5:00 a
8:20 a m ..... .Holbrook
3:15 a
9:50 am
2:10 a
Winslow
12:10 p m
12:35 a
Flagstaff
2:15 p m
Williams
11:15 p
3:50 p m
Ash Fork
9:15 p
1:58 p m
8:15 p
Seligman
7:00 p m ...Peach Springs... 7:20 p
8:39 p m
1:25 p
Kingman
10:55 pm
The Needles.... 1:35 p
1:80 a m
Blake
12:15 p
1:15 a m
!):20 a
Bagdad
7:35 am
(1:50 a
Daggett
8:00 a m Ar. . .Barstow
(i:35 a
1:00 p mAr. , . . Mojnve
3:50 a

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p. m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:10 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:10 a. m.
Arrive Sau Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 5:00 p. m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No chnnge is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & I'aciflo Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- ian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen, that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
"
place. Ennui an listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for tho
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
TUB WOBLD'8 ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8. such surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY,
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
Even the invetcrately lazy can enjoy life
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Ualdy lifts a snowy dome in winter.and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun bv dav turn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants, to the
by the influence of mountain peaks that west the Jemez
and Valle mountains,
'.ower nearly 11,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe range
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
and latitude, about the 30th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an ideal
for all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advuntago as a sanPI BLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. Tho elevation tempers the summer
Among the most important public instituheats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,oi Bakerstield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
winter. As an illustration, during the win- federal office building, St. Vincent's santer of 183, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin
U. S. govern
weather, and last winter' the omission did cent's charity hospital,
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial in
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Santa Fe can bo accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy.
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy- Presbyterian
home
mission
industrial
sician expressed it. The rare, ozoimted air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNOHMAL TEMPKHATL'HB.
ernor's palace, the arehepiscopal residence
V.
i4.
t'liapelle and
The U. S, Weather observation office has ot Arcnijisnop
hotel
others, including
been stationed here for 21 years, and the many
accommodations, and several sanitary instifollowing statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
session here throughout most of the year,
Santa Fe. Takingthe summer heat and the ana
tne arguments therein, involving as
winter cold the following tables show a they do points of historical
and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
most equable and delightful temperature.
MEAN
MEAN
YF.Ali
YEAH
lawyer but to the layman,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and tlio most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Angus-tin- ,
Fla.,were first founded. Santa Fe was
lirst visited by American traders in 1801i
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from fl estpor
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.

back-groun-

first-clas- s

health-seeker-

ll

49. r

47.9
the most sublime of nature's work on
1XSI
4H.2
41.5
' 4S.0 1XX5
47.7
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached 1.H74
I.nSB
IM.V
47.6
47.5
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs 1S7H
49.0
47.5
on tl.it, road. To the natural bridge of lf77
47.11
IKSH
4S.4
17 r,
1.HN9
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
49.8
1K79
fill. 2 190
MA
Obmost
line.
directly by this
journey
lhMO
47.3
ISO 191
serve the ancient Indian civilization of ISiM
49.1
4.S 1S92
1.S93
48.3
of
49.4
or
"the
the
Aoomn,
Sky." mi
City
Lnguna
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
The annual monthly values will show the
See nnd marvel at tho freak of Canon
Of temperature through
the
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag- distribution
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco year.
MEAN
MONTH
MEAN
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of MONTH
27 8
09.2
.January
July
tho
32 9 Ausrust
66.5
February
4". (I
59.7
1M2
1.K7H

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabki,, General Supt.
W. A. Bisseix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Slyok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

Von May Strike It Rich.
If yoa conld pick np $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That s lust what the Azteo mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute
Creek placer nnd quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe ronte to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This mny be the chance
Ask looal agent A., T. &, S. F.
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth abont this new country.
life-tim-

Iteilueeil

Hates to Ogden and Halt
Lake City.

Ronnd trip rates to Ogden and Salt
Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily,
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever deBired.
H. S. Ltitz, Agent.
Geo. T. NiouotsoN, G. P. A.

The Annual Itcnnion of the 4rand
Army or the Itepnullr. in to he
Held nt rittHliurir, Va.,

isl.

SHORT NOTICE,

r.

Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful

Men-temb- er

LOW PRICES,

The Mecca of Tourist

THE HISTORIC

ed.

"But what

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium
Invalid and Health-Seeke-

TIME TABLE NO. 38.

ern and Denver ifc Bio Grande railroads
will make a rate of one limited fare for
CONNECTIONS.
the round trip, Santa Fo to Denver and
return. Selling dates, August 10 and 11,
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
good to return until September 13, 1831.
for all points east and south.
T. J. Helm,
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & PhoeGen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
C onclave. Wash
of
Knights Pythias
points in centra Arizona.
Aug. 27 to Hept.
ington, I.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for PresS, 1MU4.
cott.
For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Washington, D. C, and return at BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
one standard fare for the round trip,
Fardy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
which is $68.35. Dates of sale August 23
and 21, final limit to return September 8 BARSTOW Southern California Railway
or September 15 if so desired, tickets
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
are good going and coming via nny direct
California points.
route between Chicago or St. Louis and MOJAVE Southern Pacilie
Company for
Washington. For particulars call at city
Snn Francisco, Saoramento and other
ticket office.
H. S. Lirrz, Agent.
northern California points.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

--

Clara

W,

(Western Division.)
Reinhart, John J. MeCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

every case, but a

Job Printing.

"Bqgorra, isn't that a man dhrowndin
out beyant there, just forninst my fin'

SKNTH FE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

in time, if you are a suf
ferer Horn that scour
of humanity knowii
consumption, and you
can be cured. There
the evidence of
hundreds of liv
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in

Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the jonrney
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association thnt it will sell tiokets for the occasion nnmod on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 nnd 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval reunion, which forms an important feature
of tho opening days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tiokets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
final limit of Sept. 25 for, tickets sold in
Colorado commoa
territory east of80 for
tiokets sold from
points, nnd Sept.
territory west thereof. This conoession
will accommodate members of the G. A.
11., and thnt is what the Santa Fo always
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
The rate is ono fare for the ronud trip,
added to the lowest rates authorized
which
Trom Chioago and St. Louis,
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
reto
Pil
nnd
Louis
St.
via
$18.55
tsbnrg
turn. Call on agent of A T. 8. F. railroad for particulars.

RESOUHCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils aro especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries anil
all the hardy fruits nourish
in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than even lliet'alifornia
fruits. The cloudless, suiinv davs brine out
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
March
September
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
49.7
October
11
April
stones, principally the
til. 3 November
38.1 silver, precious
May
7
C.V3
3a.
J line
December
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ruboth
bies,
and
and
also;
topaz,
There is no other locality, even the boast- anthracite coal are found bituminous
in giant veins.
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run in
parallel
show such a stable and equable range of veins in liic same mine, ill uuuuiou to
coke"
is
found.
this
"natural
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
PROSPECTIVE
HESOUHCIS.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
clothing and he canbid colds and inllama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
a magnificent
has completed
cular disease the New Mexico rateis only 3 company
water works system just east of town, furin 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing wa'.er under 110 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., are; provided. In addition
the Immigration of those who seek respite thereto
preliminary work is now being confrom that dreaded scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
lower than the territorial average In Now in
and around tho citv. These will un
England the consumptive deatli rateis 25 doubtedly be completed within two years,
out of evcrv 1,000 of tho community; in as every effort is being made to hurry their
Minnesotaitis 11, nnd throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys construction.
THE WATERS OF SANTA VS.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort
association, says;
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic such waters as flow through this deep cut
air of the mountain altitude fills ono with in the mountains and
supply tho city of
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fo for domestic purposes and for irriis gation of the fruit farms. The water is
nerves and system that acclimation
rapid. This of itself is a
wonderfully
pure, cold and fresh from the meltfrom springs
g'cat boon. Cases are on record of increase ing snows above, or trickling
in the chest measurements of immigrants iii the mountain side. It is tree from all
other
or
alkali
here or from four to seven inches.
ingredients so very inlime,
jurious to the consumptive patient.nt Such
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere and
any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunto
combine
an
air
and
shine
produce
pure
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a ideal
climate, it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTHE MILITARY TOST.
of the
riosities. It is also tho
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest esPecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances thero are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602,
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 184G;nnd the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1605; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band und two companies of the 10th V,
command of Col. E. P.
vince. The present structuro dates from S. infantry under
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every Santa
Fc's attractions socially and comroom is consecrated by the memory of thrillThe military band stationed
mercially.
In
events.
Lew
Gen.
this
building
ing
here is one of tho best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
music daily in the public
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful
for the pleasure of citizens.
1(130 and still stands.
Ity its side is the plaza
DATA.
METEOROLOGICAL
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old eatheral date from 1622but
is taken from the records
The
following
is
more
rest
tho
of
structure of
tho
modern
date. Within convenient distances are the of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambo; in a 1S93.
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49.1
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Average temperature
Higheat temperature during year. July 4. 88. d
up tho main water course is Monument Lowest temperatureduriiiK year, Dee. SO.. S O
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily ranee
214
38
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity, percent......
mile per hour. 7 8
of
wind,
velocity
Average
the
mines
famous
and
proFna,
turquoise
14 94
Total
rainfall
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world; Number of cloodleas days
235
and be von d the Rio Grande are the San
99
,
Number of fair days
ill
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwelNumber of cloudy dayi.'
31
cent
mean
Annual
oloiidlnesg,
per
lings.
From January 1, 181)4, to May 19, 1994, the
Other points of interest to the tourists
nro; Trio Historial society's rooms; the following is the record:
75
'Oarita," the military quarter", chapel and Number of cloudlets days
48
cemetery of Our Lady of the Re;ary: the Number of fair or partly cloudy
17
,
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number ot cloudy days
These records apeak far fliemselves. Anyarchbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
me one in search of a dry, sunny, salubrious
uuaoaiupe nn iu rare oin worn oi art,
soldiers' .monument, monument to the cliniRte can do no bsttor than come to Santa
pioneer pathfinder, Kit Canon, erected by Fe.
gate-wa-

y

Ildc-fons- o

V

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY.

Water Storage Reservoirs in the
tral Rio Grande the Demand
of the Hour.

AUGUST 15

is gcnoral,y ePreeseiJ that Mr- - Horn
may be able to see his way clear to oarry

CJI VNCE FOR CAPITAL.

NEWS

out the undertaking.
The doors of the Mission houso will be
thrown open at 4 o'clock on Thursday,
evening. Ice cream will be
served from 7 to 8 and from 9 to 11.
Fortune telling at the same hours. The
Fambly album" will be exhibited in the
large assembly room from 8 to 9. There
numbers on the pro
are twenty-fou- r
ram all calculated to reach the funny
pot of a Washington tombstone, lhe
Mandolin club will be in attendance and
various noted soloists, both ancient and
modern. The album will begin at 8
clock sharp. Be in your seats before
the curtain rises.
In default of $1,000 bail bond Goorge
Sanette, the Italian coal miner who shot
and wounded John Piva at Madrid, July
was committed to jail yesterday af
ternoon by Justice Nomecio Armijo.
The Dudrow 4 Davis driving horse
broke loose from his moorings at Mr.
Davis' residence at noon aud cut a wide
wath past the plaza and down the nar
row streets leading by the Claire hotel
and Cartwright's. Several people had a
narrow escape from being run over. The
vehiole was badly wrecked and the horse
got a bloody wound on the leg.

Cen-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Hon. J. G. Chavez, of Valencia county,
by employes upon the New Mexican
who
will
not
unless
honored
be
Co.,
spent yesterday in the capital citj
Printing
previously endorsed by the business said all crops are onusually poor in the

E0UND-U-

Awarded
Highest Honors World'a Fair.

P.

Lively Items on Territorial Topics
Gathered trom Sundry
Sources.

DR.

L

mm 30d avs

WE WILL SELL FOB THE NEXT

Troops at Raton and Las Vegas have
received one month's pay.
East Las Vegas Populists have called a
publio meeting for the 14th instant.
manager.
central Rio Grande region this year, and
The wool except a few small lots is
Kotlce.
the fruit crop, including grapes, will be
about all shipped out of Rio Arriba
county.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw shorter than for years. Not within the
Mexican, most state date wanted, or they memory of man has the Rio Grande water
Arrangements are on looking to the
will receive no attention.
organization of au eleotrio light plant
tlow so absolutely failed as this season,
company at Gallup.
and naturally the people of the valley are
Messrs. Groves and Henderson have a
e
wondering what is to be done about it.
patch of potatoes near Chama
METEROLOG1CAL.
Mr. Chavez thinks water storage is the
that is doing nicely.
)
. S. Department
Agrici'LTIthe,
of
only remedy, and he considers the time
' katukk Hl keau Office of Ohsekver
MOST PERFECT MADE.
J. P. Connors, of Tres Piedras, says a
Santa Fe, August 14. 1S94. ) ri e for the introduction of capital for
Good
the
at
was
found
$20
A
gold
nugget
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
this purpose. At many points in the valfrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Hope placers last week.
S3
natural
Los
Lunas
are
above
depresley
5.3 a 5
33
The "Ticket of Leave Man" will be
sions that could readily and at compara40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
tive light cost be utilized for water storpresented on August 24 at the Las Vegas
opera house, by local talent.
age purposes. Mr. Chavez says if the repThe University Jloartl.
resentatives of responsible parties were
Native hay in Rio Arriba and Taos
The board of regents of the territorial
now to come into the valley on suoh a
oounties is being harvested in large
N E
university Judge Waldo, of Santa Fe;
47
6:00a. ro
business mission they could undoubtedly
quantities and at Chama the prioe is $12 Messrs. E. S.
K
45
21!
,Cldy
Stover, F. W. Clanoy, G. W.
ti:00p. m.
ton.
make very excellent terms with the valley
per
lluxiimim Teiiipertiture
S. Otero, held a meeting
M.
land owners to donate land and subscribe
and
The Bucyrus Placor company is pre- Meylert
Minimum Temperature
on the Rio at Seoretarv Clancy's orhoe last oaturaay
Total Precipitation
liberally for water rights.
to
works
its
lire
paring
up
U. H. II kksev. Observer.
Chama near Abiquiu, so says the Chama night and selected Prof. Hiram Hadley as
vice president in charge ot tne university,
The Ojo t'aliente Meal.
paper.
which means principal of the institution.
Rufinn Chavez de Otero hna instituted
Dr. Crosson has been designated by the
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